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The Oharge flY!' Insertioo under this head is One lJollar 
a line flY!' each insertioo. If the Notice exceeds four 
linea, One lJollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Spy Glasses and Telescopes of all kinds and prices. 
Lenses for making the same, with full directions for 
mounting. Illu.trated priced circular free. McAllister, 
Manufacturing Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York. 

For Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dovetailing Ma
chine, and other wood working machinery, address B.C. 
Machinery C o., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Chester Steel Castings Co. make castings for heavy 
gearing, and Hydraulic Cylinders where great strength 
Is required. See their advertisement, page 382. 

For Sale at a Sacrifice-Two Valuable Patents. In
close stamp to Inventor, R. Holcroft,3106 N. Front St., 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

John T. Noye & Son. B�ffalo, N. Y., are Manufactur
ers of BUrr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all 
kinds, and dealers In Dufont & Co.'s Batting Cloth. 
Send for large Illustrated catalogue. 

For Sale-A Valuable Patent Right of a Safety-Fold
Ing Window Jack for family use. to clean outside of 
windows, and other purposes. For particulars, address 
the Inventor. D. M. Pfautz. 818 Filbert St., Phlla., Pa. 

Steel and Iron Set Screws, manufactured by L. F. 
Standish & Son, New Haven, Conn. 

Electric Gas Lighting Apparatus, applied to public 
and private buildings. The latest Improvements. A. L. 
Bogart's patent. Address 702 Broadway. N .  Y. 

Patent Taper Sleeve Fastening and Wooden Pulley 
Works are now In full operation. Orders solicited. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. A. H. Gray. Erie. Pa. 

Painters, etc., get circular. prices, etc., of New Metal
lic .. Wiping out" Graining Tools; 75,000 now In use. J. 
J. Callow. Cleveland. O .  

Removal.-Fitch & Meserole, Manufacturers o f  Elec
trlcaJ Apparatus. and Bradley's Patent Naked Wire He
lices, have removed to 40 Cortlandt St., N. Y. Experi
mental work. 

For sale.-Large lot of Tools in Sewing Machine Man
ufactory. Send for list. W. Shearman, 132 N. 3d Street, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Superior Lace Leather, all sizes, cheap. Hooks and 

Couplings for tlat and round Belts. Send for catalogue. 
C. W. Arny, US North 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & 
Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y 

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Bar Lead, and Gas Pipe. Send 
for prices. Bailey, Farrell & C o ., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon & Co., �70 Grand St .• N. Y. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Whee l - other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 

Caution.-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
Ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In
valuable tor strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

For Solid Wrought iron Beams, etc. , see advertise
ment. Address Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh. Pa., for 
lithograph, etc. 

Lithographic Stone Grinders. Simplest, cheapest, and 
best In use. Send for Illustrations and testimonials. 
Frank Thomas & Co., Home St., Cincinnati. O. 

Hand Fire Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire 
and all ot,her purposes. Address Rumsey & Co., Seneca 
Falls. N. Y., U. S. A. 

Help for the weak, nervous, and debilitated. Chronic 
and painful diseases cured without medicine. Pulver
macher's Electric Belts are the desideratum. Book, with 
full particulars, mailed free . Address Pulvermacher 
Galvanic Co .• �'92 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Zero Refrigerator was awardcd a grand Centen
nial medal. Send for book. Lesley, 226 W. 23d St., N. Y. 

Silver Solder and small Tubing. John Holland, Cin
Cinnati, Manufacturer of Gold Pens and Pencil Cases. 

Patent Scroll and Band Saws. Best and cheapest in 
use. Cordesman, Ega.n & Co., Cincinnati, O. 

Best Glass Oilers. Cody & Ruthven, Cincinnati, O. 
Diamond Drills, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 

C. H. W. will find articles on the canal 
boat award in New York State on p. 81, vol. 30.-A.B. 
will find on pp. 235, 236, vol. 36, dircctions for coloring 
brickwork.-J. H. P. can use olive oil in combination 
with phosphorus in a glass tube. We cannot work out 
his problem for him.-W. E. N. will find directions for 
imitating black walnut on p.90, vol. 32.-J. P. L. will 
find the dimensions and threads of gas pipe on p. 378, 
vol. 32.-J. B. B. will find a recipe for lacquer for brass 
on p. 116, vol. 33.-P. A. F. will find a recipe for a filling 
for safes on p. 75, vol. 32.-C. D. C. will find directions 
for polishing brass on p. 298, vol. 29.-J. K. will find di· 
rections for skeletonizing leaves on p. 155, vol. 31. -J. 
W. F. S. will find an article on the manufacture of post
age stamps on pp. 208, 277, vol. 27.-0. W. A. should 
read our article, on p. 33, vol. 33, as to ascertaining the 
power of an engine.-J. W. P. will find something on 
the manufacture of starch on p. 154, vol. 3O.-C. B. M. 
will find the proportions of a surface condenser on p. 
395, vol. 32.-C. F. F. will find an explanation of the 
speeds of different parts of a wagon wheel on p. 298. 
vol. 31. The other question is too absurd to need reply. 
-E. S. K. will find a recipe for a durable paint for fioors 
on p. 165, vol. 34.-W. M. will find directions for mag· 
netizing steel on p. 37, vol. 31.-E. J. L. is informed 
that the relative power of different batteries is described 
on p. 26, vol. 26.-L. B. should read our articles, on pp. 
325,340, vol. 36, on granite and marbleized ware.-M. G. 
will find directions for melting vulcanized rubber on p. 
119, vol. 28. To mend rubber boots, see p. 203, vol. 30. 
-A. R. will find the tlying machine suggestions care
fully discussed on p. 112, vol. 32.-H. B. K. will find 
that the ball dropped into a hole through the earth is dis-
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cussed on pp. 138, 250, vol. 3t.-D. H. willtlnd directions have been using some old bricks which show stains of , "truction, and as a result it was found that a wagon 
for manufacturing com starch on p. 154, vol. 30.-W. mortar. What is a good substitute for oil and Ven.tian with the fore and hind wheels of equal height was the 
Z.'s query as to carrying a piece of timber is answered red? A. We do not know of any substitute that will 

I 
easiest to move on any road or any grade. I wish to 

on p. 363, vol. 36.-D. K. H. willtlnd on p. 156, vol. 31, be worth while to iry. have the details of the above experiments or of the con
directions for making rubber stamps.-W. B. P. cannot (S) F. S. C. says: We are told that sulphate! struction of the wagon. A. The experi�ents referre? 
make better manifold transfer paper than is described of lime is one of the most insoluble substances we : to were probably made by the .Royal Agrtcultural SO CI ' on p. 278, vol. 25.-A. R. will find a recipe for hair dye have: in fact, that it cannot be dissolved in water; ety of England. If so, you wIll find full detail. in their 
on p. 220, vol. 35.-S. J. H. will find on p. 298, vol. 27, therefore, if we drink water containing it, it cannot be reports. 
directions for preserving insects.-J. C. S. will find a de- deposited in the system, causing gravel or other kindred (17) F. G. W. asks: 1. What is the strength scription of a method of utilizing the motion of a ship diseases. What I cannot understand is this: Sharon of a boiler 22 inches long, 10 inches wide, and 6 inches to pump water from the hold on p. 13, vol. 26.-C. L. Spring water contains 85 grains of sulphate of lime to high, the heads of which are % inch thick, of cast iron, will find directions for making charcoal into blocks for the gallon; and when it is drawn from the spring (and and sides of wrought tire iron )4 inch thick? The boiler filters on p. 31li, vol. 32.-H. D. H. is informed that we thatis the time we drink it) it is as clear as crystal. al- has round ends with straight sides. A.. Carry 35 or 40 do not kuow what he means by "enameling on pearl or though after it has stood a few hours it becomes milky lbs. steam. 2. Would it be suitable for an engine havivory."-H. C. H. will find directions for waterproofing and opaque, If a little is spilt on the boots, it leaves a ing a cylinder of 3 inches stroke by 1� inches diameter? canvas on p. 347, vol. 31.-W. S. V. can enlarge his de- mark like a chalk mark. When the water is clear as a A. You can probably make the boiler answer for this signs by using a pantagraph. See p. 179, vol. 28.-Dr. J. crystal, how can the sulphate of lime be otherwise than engine. 3. If I put twelve 1 inch pipes in it, and set it Z. T. can make a good rubber cement by following the dissolved? And if dissolved, why does it not become on a common stove, would the boiler be improved? A. directions on p.139.voL 35. This also answers T. T., who deposl'tedl'n the system? A. Sulphate of ll'me dl'ssolves It '11 b ffi t if th fi asks for a cement with which to mend a rubber belt.- in water; but its solubility is not great. All spring wa. ge:�d. 

e more e Clen you use e ues as sng-
A. R. F. will find directions for making printers' rollers ters contain more or less of it. The opalescent appearon p. 283, vol. 31.- W. W. M. will find directions for ance in the water after standing is due to the separation preserving eggs on p. 219, vol. 31.-E. A. W. will find an of the other lime salts and carbonate of magnesia on e�cellent reci�e for hair w�sh on p. 138, vol. 33.-L. M. the escape of the excess of carbonic acid, and the oxiWIll find a re CIpe for a depllat�ry on p. 186, �ol. �.-R. dation of the hydrGsulphate of lime to form sulphate. T. P. Is informed that no senslb�e �erson beheves m the As to why the lime in solution does not cauile gravel and efficacy of a madstone:-T. D. IS mfor.med that we do 

I 
Bright' s disease, it would be impossible to give other not answ�r le!!;al querles.-:R. K. P. WIll find on p. 37, &nswer than that, in a healthy condition of the system, vol. �1, dlrecuons for makmg pe�anent magnets.-C. means are naturally provided for utilizing part of it as C. T. s query as to cement for makmg rubber ba�s was bone food, and for discharging that which is not reanswered on p. 139, vol. 35.-H. T., J. K., B. L., J. H., quired. W. R.. J.B. D., J. L., C. S. F., S. P. F. F., N.J. T., 

and others, who ask us to recommend books on indus- (9) F. S., Jr., asks'. How can I make an ar
trial and scientific subjects, should address the book- tificial stone sidewalk? A. The most important ingre
sellers who advertise in our columns, all of whom are dient is a good cement. English Portland cement is 
trustworthy 1Irms, for catalogues. generally preferred. Procure a sharp, light-colored 

sand, and wash it free from all particles of soft earth or (1) W. A. C. says: I claim that the proper soil; also eome stone chips, gravel, and large stone. Ex
way to get the equation of panel wainsccating, ascending cavate the sidewalk about 18 inches deep and fill in the 

tlights of stairs, should be to plumb up from the steps' large stone to within 6 inches of the surface; prepare a or string board. � friend claims that th� proper way is concrete made of the cement 1 part, stone chips and 
to square out at right angles from the strmgboard. Who gravel about 6 parts, and bed it in upon the stone botis right? A. Your friend is right, if the object is to tom to within 2 inches of the surface' then prepare a 
make t�e wainscoting upon the stairs appear ?f .the concrete of the cement 1 part and fine

'
sand 2 parts, and same WIdth as that upon the level fioors of the bUlldmg. lay it in up to the surface, fioating the surface with the 

It also requires the S3me amount of material to con- cement at pleasure. Finish by lining off into very regstruct it per line or foot, measured upon the raking line ular blocks. A more economical sidewalk can be made 
of the cap moulding, as that upon the level fioor follow- by omitting the stone bed, but it will require a good hard 
ing the line of the same moulding. soil to lay it on, and then will not be so sure of being 

(2) F. S. asks: If, in a church design, it be 
desired to use a statue standing prect thirty feet above 
the observer, what height should be given the figure, ac
cording to scale? What is the rule for finding such 
height? A. Statues when set above the horizontal 
plane of vision should be sufficiently elongated to com
pensate for the dwarfing effect of the perspective. This 
does not refer to the size, but merely to the proportion 
between the width and the height. If you take a point 
distant 3 times the height as a proper station from 
which to obtain a good view of the statue, a line drawn 
from that point to the base of the statue and another 
from the same point to the apex, will limit the length of 
a line drawn across these starting at the base of the 
statue and mnning at right angles to the lower line from 
the eye; this cross line will indicate the height of the 
statue as it appears to the eye, and should be 6 feet. The 
statue itself should be of the increased height indicated 
by the vertical line at the end of the lines proceeding 
from the eye. But the width of the parts should be very 
slightly increased, if any. 

Why does water discharge more rapidly through a 
tube than through an orifice of same size? A. It may 
be from the greater accumulation of the momentum 
which this form affords over the mere orifice. However, 
the fact is known, but not the cause. 

permanent. 
(10) J. H. D. says: About a year ago I 

bought some bleached shellac gum. and cut it with alco
hol without any difficulty. A few days since, I tried 
some of the same gum, it having been kept in a dark 
dry closet; and it would only soften in alcohol, but not 
dissolve. After trying it in three different purchases of 
alcohol, I bought some more gum, and it worked all 
right. I would like to know why I could not di,solve 
the gum I had on hand? A. Breakit into as fine a pow
der as possible. boil with clean water. and partially dry. 
We think it will then dissolve readily in alcohol, if the 
same be not too dilute. 

(11) J. B. asks: Can a piece of iron drawn 
out square be termed wire? A. It would not be wire in 
the ordinary acceptation of the term. 

(12) L. R. says: 1. I asked you some time 
a�o how to clean dirty lubricating oil. You said: "Fil
ter it through plugs of cotton wool." I have taken a 
large funnel and put raw cotton in it, but it will not 
work. A. Agitate it with a small percentage of oil of 
vitriol, and then thoroughly wash it with water by agi
tation; syphon off the oil, and let stand over quicklime. 
To filter oil from mechanically contained impurities, fit 
a small cork, cut star-shaped, in the angle of a funnel, 

(3) W. R. H. asks: 'What is the best meth- so that it will not impede the passage of liquids, and 
od of treating shingle roofs so that the ice will not ad- cover this loosely with cotton wool (raw cotton). If 
here so tightly near the eaves as to cause the water to properly arranged, the oil will pass through, leaving the 
back up and leak through? A. The remedy is to line impurities in the cotton. 2. Please let me know how to 
your gutter with tin, and extend the tin up the roof to a i wash dirty cotton waste? A. A strong, hot solution of 
width equal to that of 3 or 4 courses of shingles. 

I 
soap and was_ing soda is generally employed. 3. Is 

(4) M. A. says: 1 have an underground cis- there anything better for taki�g gre�se off waste than 
concentrated lye? A. Yes, blsulphlde of carbon is tern in �ood order. which was well cleaned out before much better. letting m water. The water now has a strong sulphur-

ous taste and smell, which I am of opinion is caused by (13) H. S. P. asks: Which runs lighter, a 
electricity discharged into it by means of the conductor farm wagon with the umal sized thimble·skein axle, or 
pipes during a severe thunderstorm, as it had not this a wagon of same size, etc., with an iron nxle the thimble 
taste and smell previous to the storm. I am anxious to made tapering as usual? Does not the rule hold good in 
purify this water for drinking; can you suggest a meth- this case that the smaller the spindle, the less the fric
od? A. The unpleasant taste, etc., of the water cannot tion? A. Yes, if the pressure docs not beeome so great 
be due to the effects of lightning. It may be due to the' as to prevent efficient lubrication. 

(lS) E. P. C. says: :My steamboat is 
using a surface condenser; the boiler is only 8 months 
old with no grease or sediment in it; but I cannot keep 
the socket bolts from leaking, and every little while I 
have to renew them. What is the cause of it? A. In 
such cases, if the boiler is all�wed to receive a very thin 
coating of scale, the corrosive action is often stopped. 

(19) W. R. McD. asks: What can be done 
to prevent rust in a wrought iron warIl1rl'ir fureace, en
closed in brick walls, when not in use? Is there not 
some way to p'event rust without making an applica
tion to the iron itself? A. We think you will find this 
di1Iicult, unless you can expel the air, and seal the fur· 
nace he"Illetically. 

(20) G. M. M. says: I have a cellar into 
which the water comes after a heavy continued rain. 
rt is walled with stone and the walls are cemented. Th6 
fioor or bottom has 2� inches of hydraulic lime and 
gravel. How can I keep the water out? A. To make 
your cellar perfectly tight may be attended with consid
era ble expense. It would require several coats of as
phaltic cement applied on bottom and sides when the 
cellar is dry, and then loaded with brick or concrete of 
a weight equal to that of the water when at its highest 
point. When properly applied this would insure your 
cellar from water not only, but even from dampness. 

(21) A. says: Miramichi (New B runswick) 
raftsmen assert that rafted logs make headway through 
the water in fioating down stream-that is, that they al
ways go faster than the �urrent; also that single logs go 
somewhat faster than the current, but are invariably 
passed by rafts; they also declare that a log with its 
ends up and down stream goes down faster than a log 
which drifts down sidewise. A. We would like to be 
sure that these assertions are founded on fact before at
tempting an explanation. 

(22) W. W. E. says, in reply to A. D. S., 
who asked as to cleaning out his mill race: Put in sluice 
gates about every 200 or 300 yards, the bottom ()f which 
should be 12 or 18 inches below the bottom of the canal: 
then open one gate at a time, so as to drain the water 
from the canal, and the water will carry the mud and 
sediment with it. To facilitate the moving of the mud, 
put a small punt or fiat· bottomed boat in the canal, gel 
in it, and rock it until the water is moving rapidly un
der it. This has been my practice for 20 years. One 
hand can thus move more mud in one day than 20 hands 
can with shovels. 

(23) O. H. Y. says: I would say to E. C. 
H., who asks how to put Babbitt boxes on a shaft without 
their becoming fast. Oil the shaft slightly and sprinkle 
the surface lightly wilh powdered plumbago. The shaft 
will slip out very easily and all the litlle holes in the box 
will be filled with a valnable lubricant. 

(24) J. L. M. asks: Is there any process by 
which tin can be brazed? J wish to make a large num
ber of smooth metal tubes capable of resisting mild 
acids. A. You fail to state what kind of acids. As a 
general thing, any ordinary metal or alloy cannot be 
trusted with even dilute acids. If the acid is dilute 
sulphuric, copper, lead, or an alloy of these may be 
used; but neither of these entirely resist the action of 
even very dilute muriatic, nitric, acetic acids . Tin of
fers more effectual resistance to some of them as it is 
seldom pure, it will also give way after a time. Per
haps the best, and certainly the most economical, way 
would be to enamel the exposed parts of the metal (see 
p. 21, vol. 36); or if this is impracticable, coat them with 
a varnish made of gutta percha, caoutchouc, or a mix
ture of the two dissolved in coal naphtha. corrosive action of the water on the lightning rod termi- (14) J. �'[cC. says, in reply to A. D. S., who 

nals; but it is far more probable that the trouble is ask. how he can ciean out his canal without drawing off caused by decomposing vegetable matter. Throw into the water: A very inexpensive dredging machine con- (25) W. E. says: I have a wooden tank to 
the cistern several bushels of well and freshly burnt sists of a small scow, three men, a shovel with a long keep silver solution in. I tried pure pitch for lining, but 
charcoal. If this does not improve the water, try a handle, and a rope. The shovel is made to take up, say the solution ate holes in it. What is the composition 
little lime water, first experimenting on a small sample a half bushel, and to have a bail to which to attach the that is used for lining wooden tanks to hold silver solu
of the water to determine the proper quantity. rope. This shovel is manipulated by one man at the tion? A. Wooden tanks are not best for silver baths. 

(5) D. S. M. asks: What is the shortest and handle, who thrusts it into the mud. assisted if neces- Use a paint made by dissolving equal parts of gutta 
most correct method of computing the cost of a certain sary by the other men pulling on the rope; and when the percha and gum rubber in hot coal naphtha. Heat the 
amount of lumber at a given price per thousand feet? shovel is full, or supposed to be full, it is lifted up to the naphtha over a large water bath. 
A. It is considered a very simple operation, and consists scow and emptied by being turned over by the man at (26) I. Q. G. asks: How can I paint a sign 
simply in multiplying the number of feet by the price the handle. If the canal is not very wide, a small mast and apply smalt blue? What is used to make the smalt 
per foot. and boom can be set up, and the shovel elevated to the adhere, and how is it applied? Is the smalt dusted on 

(6) H. D. D. says: 1. I propose building a end of the boom by running the rope through a single pul- and left till the background is dry? A. Dust in on a 
boat about the proportions of the Whitehall boat de- ley clock. when the shovel and its contents can be swung background of oil size. 
scribed in your SUPPLEMENT No. 37, but about twice acroBS the scow to the opposite bank, and the dirt de- (27) C. E. G. asks: What can I put into 
the size, that is, 32 feet long by 8 feet beam. I will put posited there. paraffin oil to prevent it from staining cloth, not de-
in it a locomotive boiler 6 feet long by 2 feet, with (15) C. A. C. says: Please tell me how to stroying its lubricating qualities? A.We know of noth
which I will run two oscillating engines about 5 x 7 stop foaming in a boiler? We have a 1 Yo horse power ing. 
inches, with a screw 14 inches in diameter and of 3 feet upright tubular, in use 15 minutes a day only, for (2S) G. B. asks: How can I make gunpowpitch. The screw will work half below the keel, and be steaming silk. I have tried black oil in vain, and am der and gun cotton? A. For gunpowder the materials so arranged that in shallow water it can be elevated so careful to dra.\' with only)4 open valve through � inch (h 1 1 h d It t )  fi t f tl as not to strike the bottom. This I will do by having a pipe. It operated nicely till we accidentally got a little d
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. . " . . .  . rle an separa e y re nee 0 impa pa e pow ers. JOlUt on the shaft; and the blo�k by whIch the shaft soapsuds IU It. I have blown off 5. hmes. b�t It IS no These are then sifted together, moistened with water, pas�es through the s�em post WIll slide up an� down, whIt better . . A. Try the plan of r�nnlUg the bOIler for a and ground for some time between large millstones kept havmg a guard runnmg under the screw to a hmge on 
I 

few hours WIth the blow valve partIally open, and a strong, t tl . t 'th t Th t d '  th . . . . 
I 

eons an y mOlS Wi wa er. e we pow er 18 en the keel, whIch on strlkmg the botto� WIll force the, feed; .if the. fio,: and check valves are s? far apart that collected into large lumps and carefully dried. These block up the stem post. . Do you thmk my plan �s a what IS fed m WIll no� be blown out agam d�rectly . . If lumps are rained by bringing them in contact with good one ? A. The screw IS rather small, and we thmk otherwise, run the bOIler several hours, pumpmg up WIth h t th
g 

fi d th . h f l ' . . . s arp ee xe upon e perlp ery 0 a revo vmg your e�gmes are larger than IS necessary. 2. About a strong feed, and blowing down as often as pract!· wheel, and agitating in suitable sieves to separate from what WIll be the draught? A. The draught can be made cable. th fi d Th d c . t of 76 t of from 22 to 24 inches. ! ner pow er. e pow er onsls s I par s 
(16) W. B. says: I have seen it stated that mter, 13 parts of Charcoal, and 11 parts of sulphur. 

(7) N. M. H. asks: Can you tell me of a experiments had been made in England not long ago, Gun cotton is made by immersing clean dry cotton for a 
cheap paint or substitute for paint for brick walls? We testiui the draught of farm wagons of different con· few moments in a mixture of equal parts of fuming suI· 
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